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ughter'cit Mr.
lltiltdiftbrnictli.allostalLl44)esteravOL and it.--gr.aiid

milenti...skgalnersl Issidatialt..4lKr.W.illhrinniiisa.'ttedr•Al4..-Froder:4oll%. Alq[inht* ••01 'Panda.
'''.7•Aiiiiiittini_hii -daughter; it•thein4lal .yoesk:arinow,
‘'lirilitliititi'litiritOttnitHiirii6detr at l'allatiusee.

-...' • :911i6.-Mtnitis ^i-lady 'OP unicnomoti beauty.' spiri t

*wind tood.'Aseas..--An eabeilent douse-keeper. she
-baaviat.atiriew,,Minaistic eideldiabimmt.,,Pan a

=:!'`.:-..,Haimenrltlit entire orderly fotatibg.; - • • , .

';''17::::-"'"'Altilvlrenell Revolution of-'lll3oexcited new =hopes
..- .:".. ' sidsdrif:Mnrat: - fiettiortgeviti4risproperty,
f"./4 -10641elitdimuney.heemild,and set sail tor Europe.
.-- -..•fiß itleft.l4Vme time in England. 'and 'John Ran-
' iitkiliiotiteried of Mrs. Mural,th..l aide-wigthe only
-

_ lithnsi6iirheliadever inbrabroad.ot 'which-he wis

wieitttibittated.. Brought into societyesteemed the
• .brine, eSatiiiiiiii and reckerche.she itisti

. *aortic to imitate titti allectinnv,andsaver "mil
*sleini6llotc! revechOrthe sentimeas otherriew a..

...I:mallet:lnn maintained the simple ski/ince nfinir •
siiilitfnianuers, sad on ail fit canesiems cinnamon,'
Miintitiaisandtentlineliteproper to an Americin wo(,
...111110100itgb iiise.oritarvecough-trum theprevaittor
••••seoo:intMaif bet new associvitos. .. ~_-

,waiting in vain for a ,:repeal of the larw•'
iilielOtifiliidis-the family of, Napoleon -from the..

• ":-FrlONtrritocy, -and -footing thst-stey ambit tow
kitiiipealitimight have entertained ball Itydenproaptice
..okbatfiliasat. Murat went to Belgium, and obtained
a;irindticion of-colonel uf•cavalry.in the army of,

- .I,o4igiL.--Pa.- Had originally real -wed a military
- -siiiiciinW Afterward, *however. when :Leopold

.104iednidauihteir ofthe King ot France, he found
Ittintitraleary_,tsldismirrilunst front disservice, who •

•stroM.brdlirieafter aor sinwncesiFittreayeats.
. iiiitiing t6Elerida. Murat feted the occu

apitiiientnlplanterand lawyer. • Pr nous In his vis.
sattiMirinia;he had bien.for Sive 1 years* prt-
-terinittOtilifir tireeppointmenbof -.United States
-Goiteetwooft. osubie queot to hi. tombs was N-
PhltitisiOgelof the Courny of .11. raw, in winch
.01111' ' 7ifitve gond ion. , _

'11016:M at hallOtof the personil appear-t:titicifOrtiii: ii.,- 111le.iild email site. and hia con-
itia.b)i '

''• "gered'so siiverelYirom;tbe effectalif
A,Pair.r-MiC _

eaPeriencedeetne years-ago.-that
liksptinirstirtirmialt oliler than be -rs. His face
; Pre:sent, at 'ltlresettiblance;i to the pint/nits ut
itkpleitiioo6._, eiten -man agreat accoppleshmedts,
3beintlhortio lily versed in she Italian, lA-linen,
Wrench- and nglish Iseowzetwell which he swill
earth' perfect` leder. Hp imeartoodiaate for math.
',entotinielliti imeCtretarintzd with all the most re.
.n.t.tril,works is that tleparteisot of scietitm. Be is s
.inan-nr 4111. tion, but in nisoy patois tad opinions
ltie_riithci vtrinsuiry. Ha leas a Fitton disposition
ILO engage it spec...latione. but in these autlertakitigs

Ottutlleenirefollf tiesstemsFet. His moat sure 1ra-'
.16irret1 it bovivali, Horning 'which tie has received
.tfiltivisiii *other. Large esniiit of_muntly.reoniered

B

_

To 'Our, Subwr:bers.—We earnestly eutfeat all
persons hillebted,tovs, especially for subscriptions,
to mlkiiminediatepayment. We have with many
been 'so long suffeling, that forbearance is no longer
a•Virtneand we.fear we shall be ciiiepelled to resort
to mini". which we have never before used- to ob-
lain Mir dues. Our distant subscnberii.have already
received their bills, and they can easily remit.

There are some of ourpatrons ('' 2) is this vicini-
ItY Who-hve removed without notifying us, or pay-

_ ingllteir bis. In future we shall give publicity to
it

...their nam through ourcolumns, as a warning to

_ our brothe editors, in o, er places.
15-

CeZamb , Pewit4l Waig Teket.—The Delegates
of Comm mel at Bloomsbarg, and nominated the
following delta, which as far as we are acquainted
with the candehites, is an excellent one.
..dumb

,

..y.,—George H. Wilffiti.
Prodo awry .— James Daualdtson.
4.gist and Recorder..--John M.Chamberlin.
Comm loner.— Daniel Puria.l Sen.
Trasunt e.—Benjamin P. Fetter.
Awl.iicfr.—.l.34:7o 8.. Santa.-
The S nding•Committee for the ensuing year

consists o Mesara. J. E. Brad/. y, Gabe"! H. Fear
der and e. ,rge A. Frick,

77te Coal Trade--Our Meads abroadtare askured
that thiswoe will not ship this season mere turn
,10;060. ns of Coal over ine shipment oflast sea,

on, eyecup tt should esceed it any ; and lids well
known thlat the shipment of 1838 tell short nearly
100,000 ions of 1831. Many of the mines have
be n sut partially wytked, in consequence of the
suck demand stliter, and even if the market
sliumbi heroine brisk for the remaintrig.nine weeks of
the shipping season, it is believed there are nnt a

sufficient number of miners now left in the region,
or gokta: that will run this season, to 'supply over

13 or 14.000 tons per weak. The stock which was

mined ilast winter, -has been mostly shipped,und tun
liltlo remaigs. Theso circuareanms, with the pres-
ent iiitltrations of an early and severe winter, lead
ns to die cuuclt.siun, repressed at the hoed of this
articlei •

Lexqc out far 8.4,7,1 tri !—One of our stores Rae
"

• . robbed on a night of this week, all entrance having
been effected by forcing a window. Although no

serious toss was sustained, n may serve to put our

ciitzents on their guard. amt induce caution in reier-
ence to the utd ad•ige 444 bind, fast find."

'Mt Uoded Ordertif Odd Fellows, haJ quite a

respectable pmiession last Monday, on the oceiston
of the iletteation of their new Hall at Minersville.

The iod,peudeaI Order of Odd Pillows, loc.:-
wd nt Readirt4, consecrated taw new Hall uu Sat-
urday last. Many ~,vistung brethren wero-present—d
procession was formed, and Address delivered by our
townsman John 31, ('rositod, P. G. of based Lodge.
We have heard it spoken of, as a very creditable ex.
poutiou of I.lle duties and charities of Odd-eello .v.
ship.

ILlita. —We are informed by iir. John
iurtcr who Lisunder charje,the rain-,tua4o and
other tineteorutu;,ieal totstrd:ne ot4 of tie Frolookitot loo-
otttute, fur our bOTOU4:I. 11 :",11v113 oy 1,03/, at
Midnight, until day 11;iit on ty, e..11-

r•
prising, about 23 huurs, Clove ait.l ,to oo t • ota 1.1.toes
ot rain fell. 'nig is a gasayily e.i,..eodiit4 by ,I4C,
.the amount which has fallen in any utter ,4,1111ir
nod for many yeari.

NA-_
runic for Pnlry:—The bridge over the Norwe-

gian creek, in the lower part of the 11 ,r)u4h, hati
lapin tumbled down; cannot the ;titme of J. M. C.
'recintre inspinsttba anew fr on this,gut) t

tryWe don't like the fashi.an, which some of onr
gentlemen have, of crowding around the singes on

iii varrival item , especially an Sundays. It iii vry
imlnying. to the lathes, on eecqunt of stepping cni
put ilaii....— inkles will no forth. We theref re

trust tai the goad sense of our young Pottinillb to

eonact. the firsctkr. _ . .
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this it. te-

NOM

irrIts- election in for geed"mognnrin datir,

beeil lialPiste"iittere7,---ror PIOelllgtet*Whir
ile10,102•4:Crdiketei -'7: ';7 - -' ," .``,
- a*;urns pity' s slake, let thelYhiPl this

the'itleCiltelidelittirvidelitit 18401 ' bilati
our itiarelaints, Who —is*OO4 lag full,nolinebryMl:4l6l4.l4tfrtel tirco n elkese • 41! 1111

outputs-have bran checked—in pity to the
Of our lima, whose 'dignity Gas been ' and
oxiiteditiviti-tc', jihr-moduinics.whom "try-
bar been hisnbed by sending spats to to
purchase unnecumuYkiluip altialea;for use of 1
5:1.14114.--the.oe,ttteeteer 4if land.
whose name has Lean stolen from them and 'ba-
ted to the..vilMt PurPtuurs •17 the umit owtriPt ad'
Atieitostkileifoe earth.--41! pity-toour utukll, wiles*
l'aziksare tenilidlifaioro-tiaiatiQ war ofspecidaticar ;

inVitl.te,et,r...trheukWA ereliliscie the
,allagof the ilavum4from rhs-grovir ' actor a

ITgovernment agent—.th:Pity too=usvy,lr Shift
have been avid lia.p 'world& to

"

idols
for maporemM* oerconvertedtipto stalls jack-
*sarm- pity to our revenue,ifany be _which
We been iman4lTed!!!417ing04 1004fat:ei—-iwpity ;o,miwatt-al edasullidut.,which••Plowgolliwog' az.#lo-coustamileuit .Particuhlr -541.10‘xnation-IPes, an& eittit bgre shadow of it•Imams '

r•.
theille-410.0tehtteotirteea of* '

.Offieo-‘
Inenillnaiaas t4?-..alat(141:111a,thPsklala of a .

.

'MOMgrikeito than everieerlP?lthe Olithrhie erthe
Vaite't-tt'-worid,•:billirreifti' the desPitlieem-of the
ithuhith•",774llTitt ;.,h),* thlrler4l42reicuu toue:`
Ple*,?ihir arc iolud!tell2la. toot to eat ofAi•Po-
ttiest i6eiernallt. 14*r r iSra ltrk s*ill Pia* over
their lizttOtelVilla tiff> tetetlet, tle aterace
theirrili-rklulaccstittel 6tali'llitiloUnwicked
and ft.1121&atm ehPLO saitek-art the Whip
11**,10' "- __ : •

,
_
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tc, A ditsiterorii Bre, itterdlesihi4osa Of life his

• rred at Bt. Kr. B. L. teiriiltiO, a tarok-
sellerisi that:age ; kW/laden; ielerk at -Willing &

Co's.; hitt Lehitthea4eldiey Pidheletphia ; a
etranger,-iirreirei,- anditie rule or
'two others, perished litheBaines !

c}TheW hiis of Michigan and Ohio, have elec-
ted Delegates-to-the lihnonarConventioo.i

.11prattiliiiis Wan Ccituiar and
Er/Firer h Seekeied t nodesfromthe Beerets7
Legation at 'Berlin; requesting inforniition of Mr.
Augustus (Gotfrill Francois 7bdtkr. Goldsmith of
Betiiit. • lib f4ter is delft, having left him alerge
suer&money.

The . Slate • Loan.—The Harrisburg !Keystone
says:-z-“Thins far, not an ofter fora single dollar has
been &ads. ,

this loan is not secatlaken,"the.public; works
must amp—the contractors, and vroaitinot ruinously
feel" the Toresstuarid.lll,classes of theributmunimdirectly or indireclysbecOme the stifferers

co*. Effiol4—A court martial will be masted
.

- -

on this officer, as recommended :fifths cqurt of en-
quiry, which was convened some time since, in Phil-
adelphia.

-,Pkweb aboixtUiecbgoiese'the iodepoodance o
Teim.

Nile' Register, is• offered for sale art excellent
oppertnuity for our editorial brethren.

The. Keystone referring to the ie-noniination of
Col. F. B. Arßitotelto the legislature in Bedford
Co., says, such °testimonial was eminently due to

his patriotic and efficient service in the trying scenes
of December lag?

What does the Keystone mean by 'trying scenes!'
between Judge. Porter and the Attorn4y General
those December wastes; Stoma altaor darts of be-
ing tried;

Explosion.--The powder mill of Mr- Lodthis, at

Sehaghticake, N. Yurjt, blew up, killing two work-
men and destroying the machinery. .

Belieghlieoke ! how do Washington Irving and
Major Noah like that tar an Indian name 1 Beauti-
fully mellifluous lint it t we would mit speak the
word three -times a day fur alhousand pounds, with-
out having out jaws insured.

The Reason Why.—Alothe ofobr brother joumsL
fists arecomplaining, that they do not receive the Mo-
bile papers regularly. Don't they rememSer, that
the post-master there, is a defaulter, and the whole
business of the office thrown intopi, u we printers
would say t

Vermont.—Go• Jennison, a Whig, isre-elected in

The Great Western, nut the she of the Atlantic.
but of theLake Eric waters, has beep burned to the
water's edge at Detroit. She caughtlfire white CM*.

log Lake Clair, and the flame* were partially
subdued. 'Nit..breaking oat afresh, destroyed the
boat with such rapidly that but fear articles were
.saved totpattig conflagration. The hull and engine
are udd4piged—the original' coat wail 1100,000,
no insuitattee, and about $40.000 1055..-

The Res. Zclotes /kr, who has boon on trial in
Philadelptii fur kissing Mir.tress Eliza Flounders,
with maliceprepense for something worse, has been
found notguttty by a Jury. - Thts kirwing dots, like
Cassio's Mordiume cup, put an enesny • into our
mouths, to steal away our brains !

The drhenl•ufn Libel Cose.—Mr. Sage; who was

foand_guilty of a libel on Gov. Porter last May term,
has been granted a new trial.

A Comet.-The Claveland lieraad says, that a
comet to ty oe seen immetitately after sun dawn, in
the west, just below Lae planet Jupiter. We have
looked irk saitt for it.

Buenos woul I seem that the Senate
Chamber of Peunilvania. is nut the only one where
violence and' deanagove rule is to be found. The
Journal-ofCommerce, has received Inualtgence from
its cnrreapondent, that a shucking assassivatiou took
place at Buenos Ayres on the 28th, nit, in the Sen-
ate Chamber. It tippers that a mob had collect d,
and rushed in upon the Senators, and immediately
blew the President, Don Maza, in his chair, the
snly victim mey sought tar. Afterws‘rds they sought
out his aMi, a colonel of a regiment quartered in the
coy, whom they shot. This woo consisted of the
Government party, and although Governor Soso.,
has tinpristmed a vast numbei of the said utoh, yet
there 'are slew wmperiags about, Os (Taira., Itzlbs'e
is said Wet suale correspondence was (mind upon a
purged who had been shot, that compromise I Maza
and ins son, winch way account tur their a.ssastona-

Truth ToU Axideni.ll.y.—Tue .Huntingdon
Journal says, that Mr. Barturt, in address:ll4 the d.u.
Ty in he recent libedcase, said .-Gentlemen, acquit
this Ruben Catup'ocll of this charge, let the guilty
sod hiackhcarted author of this letter roam at large,
and yuu say in as plain terms as actions can speak
that. DAVID R. PGRTEIR,Ii GUILTY ; acquit
him, :and the Governor of Pednaylvanih is disgraced,
the chair ofstate polluted. and every Pennsylvanian
should mourn in sackcloth the complete and utter
degradation claim native Ist:lb.."

Well, we 44pose our Inca friecda have their sack-
cloth all pre:Omit); the Vhip are in advance of them,
they have tipountpd over. the "utter degradation of
the state"eset*ce David' R. Porter was elected
as Governor I

tkaoii.ive:iiivetiiviote: tiepolq.it
4..„8..NA1i0k;e*:Ofostr-Bon !"O; soli!4040611.

1441,1 b*nebeat,ifi.*Rek4.*"q. : .*..t:.
cioni anlAwfinitk7 ' ' '-.!.,4i*irtlit.e. IiliCh*#4.3'4 ,.11(41.*:1114W4.4,) 1,1 10# 1.*. ,.4 "..'' ''s .°'-

42.10.If.„.i. co,. whit*. _,..; what ..f*sville alb'
do Ist the bedliw,-.1410.4. ikr ißtrilgiie Agri ie.
a master-nosed'm tbs ' olFimar Cbbif4lo-
-'4diewee'e byre, • innattby -Mr...Tabw,

T. liassatd. ntdeb twat*, ,asst M. ok:.
,erunferarem. We bars larger, inwhiniteinore
perfectly formed or mannedtewer. . ~. 4
. '.These evidences of-a predite ashen are libmilks
in theeameme. and will Mnd ninthto dissipate the
gloom which depressesourhomiest worIAL .

vs- etteen'd" spirit*
speechea•made st the Bucbaiiin die' af-
fected the audience) we menet say, bat nee .nraWra
theinadeee'sppeared:guinratajgeted! •

Geod.,Servant".—The wet.* 4, good fern* do-
urest= is much-Ws in'orni 'leonine'. The :re.4eArin
the Nandi othelii lets ' no :one hire.a4O
who dogs Vot Mu' it:lr.-ilia:4 'character froiniseelear
place, and 'nee'shs4l *non*rid of a .set of drone:s,
whosquander ow subsidies...-keep our good .wirea,:ir
ill-humor, and delOckx4viry paradss- of tratue.#rey.
enter. lifithiihra'svritasn chiral:ter, do not*age/
-thenOiniess .her peran4l applieairu".
.employer - I • .•

kccittenl.—During the,,te riesheoitee isdoskri
one young sneih.,./esTA lorPeS:muul Philip Oars,.
who had. just,tximphsteil .ithe last 'paymenton- the
canal-boat, Hubei ia, which their little all was in-
vestedorere so unfortunate-as ,Wiwi* lies,by kin'
sun* over a dam. This accident is- rendered pica-
Harty distressing from thefaiikthatDriebiliarhasa
widowed mother and all or-seven,young' brothers;
and sisters depending entirely,on his exerticine_for
eupport. Undeit such enrcumstanccs,they are meow-
mentedle the attention of the imiiiannaud benein;
lent,and are ate pleased totetur that i subscriptionrt
under way to furniehthein a new boat.'

'Those wtro.'friel inclined to assist the hay, work
of chatity COWAN'2i4. twined. title object,eie in-
formed-tilt -Cape,.l9hier, Thomas Mills, Hebert
Addims and Henry C. Itikinsou,, will theirifulli ap-
propriate all monies placed in their hinds to- the
furtherance of this dodge.

The weather, during sliet,pasi'week, tuts been-ve•
ry.chiUy, and &e. at -premium.

A Mire pulling!—The Hon. Jana: iftsehtman,
visited our Borough;" on an electioneering tour du-
ring the past week. Hit v democratic" friends on

his arrival took hint in 'custody., forgetting intheir
anxiety to do him htinor, that the once declared,
that "if her had a drop of democratic Mood in his
veins, he would let it out," The feast of teaser)
and the flea of champagne washed .Oat all his tin-
nierVOliticafeiront, and we•offer to the'keystone the
following "toast,-to head itarcolumns—it mightor it
might not have been drunk:

The *oa. James fluckonan; the tanker the
Federalises, the fresher and purer the loco foot "

We suppose this visit is to settle-the suamotiot—
Benton and Buchanan, are the legitimates—as Amos
Kendall bps decided not to run—leaving that for his

Sub-To:winters to do. v High reaching Buchanan "

does not grow v circentspect" when he lets down
the peg ofhisfederatilignity, to play onthe .recor-
ders' nfthe-locus, tut he knovis the frets and stops,
and they will not refuse his prayer, through any soft
remorse. v When Lain King, claim thou of me the
moveables„whereof my brother died possessed, "
his majesty may be found v not in the vein. ” No
matter, shodt—koala for federal dernommey, and
long life to lames, the dentocratic-blo,l spiller, Jack
the Giaut killer, and all the rest of the locos!

afaapruved Natioisal Nossenchitar,e--Our friend of.
the Phtladalphia Gazette, lininitea ?..aliefer envy and
a shade of indignation'',, to us, in coming bar* a-
gainst the ...improved' national nommclature. Not
so—we read %wary Crayon, Gentleman's citation of
the Tabbsotlics and Pottotowsial. but it angered not
us--the shoe pinched nut us of Pottsville, we felt a
conscious security, that the high standing of odr
name could not be assailed—that the beautiful -mut-
tura of the Germanic and the French could not be
scandalized—that the euphony of its etymological
attributes could not be,harsttly questioned. i•Potts-
town we "grant you is harsh ; it is the raw materi-
al, it is a country buck,who has nevercrossed the At-
ratite to recieve the last finish ofthe Parisian artist,
uo.er received the -last polish," astlie Poet Laureate
uf Bay and Martin might say. But as the Genius
of the Lamp turned, the dull cavern, in which our
schualday hiund Aladdin was CUliclUed, to a eaagni-
timem garden of jewelled-fruit, so does the Magic
touch of the tulle, trait-slum the baser metal ofour
Path, to thrice reAued gull •Polia-o4e ! -there's a

lactean, labial, lambent, limping, languid,
luxurious languag,e in each syllable ! the grandeur
of the Rhine, and the placidity of conjoined—-
the 'mountain torrent and the meandering brooklet,
confluent iu a vale of f empes.v..:ctneas !

Talk of French cookery ! what is the btu taste
uf the epicurean, compared with that of the immor-
tal tunnel',hour I a wart to Ossa—a r3afyr to 'Hype-
non ! And dues the Galante dare to call our name,
one of the Most choking- part of the present Eltkiliell-clAre I Out upon bias, he shall be awake& with
our Coal screenings, until his lace rivals Main to

blackness ; ur until lie disgorge the infamous slander
that envy and indignation have any part in the any-
lysis ofour composition. And then such taste as he
displays ! he prefers the name of Alhambra to Pena-
vine, or the like t- All-ham-bra, is only the Muds-
can fur the -.whole bog," and yet ha reasons like s.
Bacon on its adoption !

The Gat ate concludes his unjusullable attack np-
on us, our altars, our firesides ant our deaiest privi-
ledges— we say unjust:ft-obit, dispassionately, Ind in
the same spirit that hnither Charles Cheeryble, cull-
ed Ralph Nickleby t.baibartaii," and we are glad,
vury glut -4,7e aatd unjustinahle, very glad iudeed !

. He cwt lodes by saying— .

••The Pun •yillimis, however, have a great affection
for the name of their borough, as well as fur the ri
borough itself ; so groat indeed that, aceonling
the tit. tutu au& wort"), fn, nJ the of he
AthertC.ao to Parts," although uidny of the citlails
pursue th.•tr Jody. husineva eral'ruiles from tuiva,
arid in a raauuer live a rural life,yet they alwaya re-

vert to theborough, avheu they vrtah to be buried.—
'l'hey are perfe,lly willing to pass the greater part of

life u..tc in the couutry ; but they cannut
ate the idea of —N3.1,1,111.4 their etermty out of tow..;"
as t:rit th.• tafat .ati ui of the Journal is llin, as utjer.
iy vurprtYing. after all.•'

Now if the •-•Arn-rican in Paris," who by the way
is not a regularly Puttee:Wan, according to his own
creed, for he will city away Eruct na for months to-
touter, and make us feel chilly almost, when depri-
ved of the stinshine of his happy countenance—if
due Auterte...tit in Paris, whose name like ours is
fratit ,Jl,,t, commits any slanders upau us, he shall
bq sent to Coventry without benefit-of clergy, and
when he te prepared to be buried beneath the sweet
and classic coil of Pottsville; hr shall have no Clark
to gazellesr his honors

Lyman Hllitbuq, iecctuh• died in rer.s. He
ie theyoung.aian !Ow prepared the now for the fnr-
geriee which subjected his uncle to the States pri-
son, and drawl friar to exile.
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hawse if/ksak&—lt hireever been a favorite

,**sroiat*,*l44llok‘,ol4o#Ceibilldea
topkgeteptisiklisi, m0n-

a441.5**.1144:1T44,%WS
Wiaolipossed trithirdir-Of the United

likatesitenit,aid browse& to the scheme of the
fintrltinatris tke they have, es a .PeltY
'beep utika intheir endeavorsto-arrest a dangerous

latakikst ofBanes,fading that `an -intruiriate
multiplicationattach izatitutam' would'aeraiwr the
currency of the oath a; and paratete':6lo tipeilllolll
Of BYiiosas. How fat these fears were will Mended,
the couunerciat history afoot cannel &fakir years
past willahow—how-far the destruction'of the Na-
tional Bank. Ea, been prodrativs of that happy state
ofamoetary affairs, which Andrew. Jackson argued
would follow itseaspensum, a doubting. distrusting
and fearful community can bear minas.

But the opposition taHanks, on the part of the
loco foam, has proved like all other pretences of that
party, but a veil tai disguise their whereas, and as
they think the time has now arrived whop the mask
may be thrown off, they havemown the clovenfoot,
and otit-herc&Herod4bitheicapplicatimus for new
Bank chafe* Upvilids`ofa score are tobelippli-
ed for-next winter. tamour lairAtatilre--14t fair

democrat*".bolly, which healer:tofu* atrial
tedtaaforeseethe destruction of our nationits such

"policy, and which" hasbrawled loudest agiiast the
encroachments- of the iqfronster." Most of &else
sppliefaions are from a mrjjqity of loco lame. from
men who hat;slar years rt,74a the war cry of a no

Banks," to perpetuate theuiumph of their party,
and sustakethe administration of 'Martin Van' Bt.
terl.

• to'_' Avidance tter rptterinea_ s. of their.ptetelmians,
and show the Glisieii of thiir schemes, we need only
took at the cohditiontof our conau79'sinCe that party
ainemenceiditsWar ofeitierminetionagainst aNation-
id Bank, and secured a.triurit'ph over our commercial
interests to gratify the.Priiateifigue of AndrearJaek-
son. ,

As soon as the western and south western
-aides. Were deprived of that resulating weight, which
;prevented fluctuations in domeista.c 'exchanges, and
gave every part of the country acirculating medium

àt • par, a hest of petty Banks were created, of axis-
tenee so ephemeral, that but few were ever known
on the Atlanticsea-lxiard by name, andnone of their
issues werereceived without great circimispection
and at a large discount. Most of these gave way be-

forei thedepressionofbu'' occasioned in a great
measure, by thewitliarawal the U. S. Bank funds
from eircilatiorm threw-1h 'renniin or have 'Wen
chtetered since,have their ikehspotheisted among
foreign capitalists to procure that mipply or specie,
necessary for their Wiliness purposes, or toprosecute
public improreinents. The Whole scheaie of Back- •
big, throughout the country lam loath% efficacy
mutual distrust 'prevents the usefiil circulation of
their paper, and a continual ivsariate is maintained
between differeateectionsito'procure a preponderance
ad specie. These evils Were once remedied, and
might agaid be prevented by a National Bank .of
some kind ; wecarenot whatRs plan, or wbnits con-
trollers, so that it enterers the purpoires of businesi.

The Van Buren party are the advocates of friudre
—Martin Van Burenhimself has ever Win foremost
iu the state olNewYe*, to bring forward his plena,
On Banking—and it is an indisputable fact, that the
first step taken by 'the loco focus, whet they have had.
the power, his'been, to make extension upon exten-
sion, until the whole country bas been deluged with
Banks. Alabirita, 'had her state Batik, of twelve
millions capital chartered, by a Legislature friendly
to Jackson and Van Buren;—the Banking capital

• of Mississippi was increased :fifteen millions by the
same party ; ail the Banks in Arkansas, Missouri,
Indiana, Illinois, sprbbginto existence nailer Jack-
son and Yap Buten influence; all the Mtchigawrag
currency was showered upon our country, through
the'sanie agency ; millions were added. to-the Bank•
ing capital of Ohio and New York, while under this
control ; and since the destruction of the United
States Bank, neat FIVE HUNDRED NEW
BANKS were chartered in . the different States, by
Legislatures avowedly of his political creed. With
such materials, was the suspensien of specie payment,
and the general commercial, panic which succeeded,
surprising I was it not en inevitable result! And
what are the more remote conseguenies ! Pennsyl-
vania cannot negotiate her loans, Indiana has been
compelled to mop her public works, and Ohio and
Illinois intuit follow the example ; the seven per.
cent T.lreasury Notes of the Government are below
parutillehre the New York city bonds under a Van
Buren common'counciL and the whole country is
suffering under dipressicin. • -,

But Martin Pan Buren, has revived a icheme','
which lams repeatedly been rejected by the represen-
cauves of the people, and which he contends, will
have all the advantages of a National Bank, besides
being divested-of. allpartizan character. This scheme
is the .Sub-Treasury —a Bank of ramified exten-
sions, each receiver of public money being for the.
time, an integral part of it, and every village that
has a post office, to receive six letters a year, is to

boast its branch, the post-master •being President,
and the next best administration aim, the Cashier.
Under this plan, the public revenue is to be collec-
ted inospecie, while the local Banks go on with their
business iudependaut of, and unconnected with, the
Government. The effect of this is obvious—the
Sub-Treasury is arrayed againist the Banks—all
their specie will be exhausted to supply Its de-
mands, and while the office holders and government
pets receive their pay, or rob their-portion 'of the
spoilt,' in gold and silver, the people are to have for
their currency. deprecated bank paper. This is but
a trifling evil, ?Inspired to the immense influence
and dangerous',ascendancy which such a course
would give to. the Executive of • the Nation—the
union of the sword and the purse,—that calamity a-
gainst which, all the wisest of the eipounders of our
constitution have warned ua, and. which once gained,
will soon blot out.every repu.dican vestate Iron) our
land, and make our Government an arbitrary, elective
monarchy. We need not point out the facilities
which this scheme extends to public plunderers—-
the records of the defaulters too glaringly exemplify
it—its defenders cannot deny them, and they only
seek to throw the odium upon the Whig party.

' But the people must be undeceived ; they must
soon learn, whole cause is most free from partial iir-
fluences, whether the Executive has the most to
gain, ur the merchant, the mechanic and the labour-
er, the moat to loose, by this mad Scheme. Look
around our country, are our mer+ents in favor of
the Sub-Treasury ! do our meclian4cs affect to view,

it as practicable! do the labMiriiig, classes see in it
a relief from depressed business;--aaa realm!) against
hard Uwe! No, surely: the merchants to a thin,
are anti Sub-Treasury Whigs,—tic mechanics and
working men are loud in their deilunci.rtions apiust
it. Are we then to presume that the merchants,
that class of community, which gives oui country

sinews in time of war, .uid its comforts in peace, are

as a body, opposing a:ahlteme, which would ifadop-
ted benefit our country l Such a conclusion can
never be arrived at. and the whole difficulty resole:a
itself titto.this 4 determined-and patriotic opposition
of the people' egai t the OEM' holders of the gov.

w.arfint.between those who have every
thing to lose, of national' honor and private advan=
tage, and those men, who live, off the people, who
traffic on their offices, who bargain and sell at the
corrupt mart of Washington, those.gffts which should
emanate only' from the people, who are reckless of
the general weal, and who even if the constitutions
shoflld be ova-At:tined, could calmly view -ti coutingen-
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We that Delegates wens appointed to the
National••'Conientiotr; the iippointinturato be-sub.

_jetted *am people. those previously
mathibeingcorttlesi.'. Resolutions in favor of Gen.
liarrillOlC went passed—an address move4, and an
adjourns:rake*e after asaricurpweed in thebappi-
-ad thattnir.

-'4Erfra-Potife.--7he attar',dila Louis iia-
mate- indiums* •to a oorrespunasut ' that if he will
Canis rititikies ritsissiriblitjname he will give.hint.
• kisituif•- • t •

T.o.thii thiterwreripondent says, that as herseeino
honor in being ki .4001 stjuikans the"shall not-give;
aphis 'name.. • - ;

Chapman, the managerof . celebrated dotting,
hair% died recently in • ppL Heha dia.'.
edio.Abe 14shore ofLathe, all Fin knou the!,
old gender*, *di trust lie received a- mat in.
this upper roar of !kits. )

The. William_ &silly" diedlately at Boa-
Lap alledl 4, tiavtaig lived aUS of honor and inti-
licinattolnem: *

Jzidge iltunisel; *isocline Of Dabphin County.
haw publicly protested against the tonne pursued by
Joglga Porter in quashing the indictment against the
December rioters. C

8. Bell, OfReading, saw
theses wiper% onilni 18th oh. st.Nahant. Be des-
critics it is-froth 80to 100 'feet long, about as thick
ma hogshead,and moves with an undulating motion
like an eet.

The Detensbceßioters.—Govidnor Porter, througl
hirbtother and agent, Judge Porter; has stayed the
progress of the Innietinents egainst Pray, Illethihen.
and Cox, on the grntiiid,thetfraud and inftirmaliiy
were prectisefl in- diawintthedury.

We cannot lee a moat, wherelthe locos see ateani !
—they afe highs-eyed ifi detecting inflirmality, but
cannot see-theimproPriety of .Gov. niter's conduct,
when he retained 'the resigns ion of Judge Blythe
in his pocket, untflafterthe adjournment of the Sen-
ate, knowing his bindle'. 'wolild not be app-rimed -by
that bpdy, iinathen-appointed him for the sole pur-
pose of screening the rioters of Decernbet ! They
can not see the destructive tendency of instituting an
enquiryinteithe political sentiments ofa man, to con-

firm his legality asa Juror—they cannot • see thepol-
lution which mat ensue "the veins ofjustice, when
inoculated with such corrupting influence ;=they
can tee nothing, &soothing, but in that spirit of des-
peration, by which h sinking wretch will grasp at
the weeds and grassim the botioiii ofa flier's bank,
and by his very Tenacity, destroy the 'life; -he fain
would preserve. Reckless and-abandoned in their
political views,they hesitate not toperrert)he most
sacred institutions of our country, they 1114 not to
defile the high places of justice, and scruple not to
use the most unholy means to retain the -fantpdrary
influence which frand, violence, And brutal outrage
have secured for thaw!

This state of things canirot eckiA sense
of comqunity cannot lilarrys be blinded—truth,
—mighty truth must prevail, and when the pesuien-
ual sirocco. of the Porter Government shall have
swept over our state, and left its desolating mark on
every time honored institution ofour land, then will
an outraged community .arive in its: strength, and
piece a mark of reprobation on its course, which will
be branded as deeply and htimingly. as that impres-
sed upon the forehead of the first fratricide Of our
race.

The -Phreholigie# JoarnaL—This interesting
publication is &sum to enter i siecond volume ; the
first having been -Maned in part as alt experiment, anu
having been so favinably received, as to w distance
doubt," as to its continuanie and ultimate success.
The publishers promise to present articles adapted to
every claw of readers, and to investigate the *Science
in its various bearings, on education. health and hu-
man happiness ;--they promise to eschew, ss far as
practical, cavils and objections against phrenology,
preferring to set forth its principles, cleanly and cor-
rectly, as the most effectual mode to remove them :

they profess truth as their only object, and as such
professions have been adhered to in their first volume,
we again confidently recommend it to our readers to

general, and particularly to those, who are desirous
ofinvestigating a study, which whether founded in
truth or error, want but lead the mind to the cod-

temptation oftliat first great cause, which has ordain-
ed all things in wisdom, and for our happiness.

Presidential Nomisuitions.—Many of the Whig
pliers are raiAug the banner of their favorite candi-
date for the ,Prftidency, and we have been frequent-
ly asked, why the glorious watch word of Clay or
Harrison, is notat the head ofour Journal ?

We answer briefly : we do nut believe the part
zan expr, ssien of individual preferences, is calculated
to cement the •• Union and Harm.my " of •the anti-
Vail Buren party. We are all bound iii honor, as
integral parts of the great and powerful whole, to
support the nomine, of the National Convention.
Wnen its decnaon shall be announced, then is the
time to raise the banner on the outward wall—then
is the time to urge volunteers to assemble beneath It
—then Cie time to cheer the doubting, and convince
the erring. But, if that body should select a person
'different from our choice, we find ourselves uncom-
mitted, ai.d, we can enter into the warfare for rut v-
C IPLEA, NUT Y e'," with our energies unimpaired
by the guerilla sitrinishing, which is now vexing our
own ranks, more triati it injures our enemies. The
mends of Clay and Harrison are expostng the weak
points in their garrison, when perhaps in three
months from new, duty and honor will call them to
the defence of these very points of attack. We have
ourperw.mal favorite—we have ever openly acknowl-
edged it, bot•until the action of the Convention, we
are no man's man—WC, are IA hig—aati-Van Bu,en,
and the supporter of the nominee of the Notional
Convention. Though we may now ,itipeur lukewarm,
yet, when the generals of our away shall have giv-
en the countersign for the contest, we will be found
in the foremost rank, fighting the battles of our par-
ty, unappalled by all the mighty engines which Van
Bureuisin can direct against us, while secure froirl

,disunion and disorganization in our own camp. We
will contend under any one of the many honorable
Whig leaders, in any capacity—as the hithiblest pri-
Cate hi the ranks ;—and When victory shall have
been achieved—when the cannon ofrejoicing shall
boom oaour ears from regenerated and disentlitiallid
states, then vie shall receive our reward—not the
wages of political infidelity, not the plunder of the
treasury, nor the spoil% ofoffice, but the bright and.
glorious reward of having battled manfully, and of
having achieved victoty'honorithle ! .
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ti ;= txtdd 140601. Y km mein&binplinder. would oat iadoesakeitst
1_ • •:MIENS Itta:diunterS'or the isubTiessmey—lisiStktak!.l4,.Prtr, thelag*of,Bid;-oiaiimtedV.;few welltegulato(l insubs,!s, saki-triccoiiiitat4-for, theirnsetikts.:ana ,rh,for tItfpurstunirin a license,weattioidd.soon see the daystaitaf betters Suns's*which would :chess away the 4,4lfennse.clbugist. dePtaisionwhich. ifserhalig

o ver 66.4nd. and hide thecalm serenity of its cone.iierthl 'and whose :funky isdineneeileven beside the domestic Ikea

7 :lA;t4elorndenf Lecfger,?ii.:4
respondents "nays;' Juno is respectfully declined."IVe trust he fa hot hke the “amorous Tropin
boy,'" about to ,declinerpoeier. 114131 th0:441 of A-
nb, in favor of Venus or Minerva. Let bfin be,
seers of the golden apple—diseonl !ratSO engender.
•el :the destitutea lades fsirtilin.fier_sjeolous womania-the;Ledger, no doubtis aware What she is;

psi Florida. Pivot !=Sine. Macomb's treaty;
there have beiin 'more -whites munlered by the 10.
&tans, thinaniing any like tiino tlie soar was
raging ! • Declare *ar "Sin, gun! are our citiumi.

A Awe of Gen. Washington'.s 11111114 Darn-terj;* Wit Mehicifillthrifretcrain, ddidr. it tfo'a~d
seem behad *sited Orr theprinelple which'ilictated
the_request of =hanks, the Danish Prince, to
his friend Horatio,' he has ..absented himself freer
felicity awhile"to tell hii'mastee's story."

Vditor's -;ddrerrs;ianinf.-;Dr. 94;Where I see a hOuse well furniiiiith- hoolis
and newspapers, there Isee intilhgent-andaell in-formal children; butitithere ate no books or papas,
thechlldriin are Ignorant, if prodiguti."

oz,The editor of -the Miner.' Jona4l,-saiiilif 6`lia
to reoSive a' few more subscribers, and he. liiCaiseis,prepared ealniuil to furnish his 'friends whit boOks
at hid slaw_ Ifyou would not have Jour children
uignorant, ifnot.. profligate;" .subscribe to the
atottesCh them by extunpli, to payiforifirilidrance.

_ ire& A Misunderstanding crisis iskween the
Pentviin iand liolivisa Governments. the iiodpe
of the latter.otr their way home from Peru IMO de-
tained as inisouess, but it is believed that it Would
be amicably- sitiled; 'on the arrival of the BAviait
charge at Lima= - -

.., . _

.Borse of the Administration party am cora-
plOhing that thewhip took nopert iti-theleCeptioil
ofthe Hon. James Buchanan. Uwe undentand the
liietings iitoureithenii.otthi Whigparty, they star
willing to offer every respect to a public officer,even
the* he differtrain them brp:calif* buthisfriends
must be careful into whole binds May Place. their
c.harge, while lionising

. .

aGasrr Ws:thane beat the &Web QOOllllll on
the.outsierd paapep, tirentriwohours.

We believe all "Great Westerns" can go alma
ofBritish Queens and Ameriden Despots hie, with
a fair field and do-tampering with tha•erew;

*She ire ived 'at N. York on Tuesday :mbe brings
commercial intelligence decidedly favorable—the
crops iii-England and Franceboth premierwell--the
London moiev market-wesesesicx-conlidence rester.
ed inIfiellanwol.thigland—cotton to demand he
priiite'quafitier =and the-chartists have been near.
ly silenced-American securities still dull—the En.
ghsh usury laws have keen repelled, and money • is •
now sCiriereliandise, !object to iconventiopalviloe:
Th&Nev. J. R. Stephens had been convicted
ditiUu, sod was sentenced to 15 months imprison.
meal its the Knutsfora. House of Correction, and at
the expiration of •the• trim tb snd 11111111:1101 for •hk
good behavlonr for V. yeaftili £5OO for himself
and tivolimeties of £250. 11ex;eralRiiwlings and
GolonelPahly, who cameout in the Greet Western,
succeeded in negotiating a loan of four millions of
Illinois bowls on laaidSble terms. •

Parliament was prorogued August 27th." •
~

From (be Harrisburg Chronicle.
MostLottlansoux

We most earnestly call the attention of the peer
pie of Pennsylvania. to the horrible disclosures

iile below. If a baser conspiracy 'wag ever con.
trmplated, we have yet to hear ofit. It is equally
infamous with the famous gunpowder. plot, in the
tune of James 1. The person giving this testittm-,
ny is no partizan a man of much reputation and
high standing, and was One of Ilienetal Patterson'spruicipet tamers, when that officer marched to Hat-

.risburg to quell the rioters. Let the people read and
reflect over these horrid enclosures.; let them pain
judgment at the next election ou • party, a hidingnicuibir of which would; for the sake ofaiding that!Party in its wicked Purposes, thus contemplate the'
destruction of human -hie by the thousand. This
discloses Loco Foci:Mina. Itits votaries cannot rule,
they will destroy the enlaces ofthe land by the car
load. Arouse, people of Pennsylvania, to-aerate of
your danger. If locotocunm in theory wilt not des-
troy every vestige ofyour rights, its practicable ap-
plication to your lives by means of power, &c. will.

A. J. Pleasanton appeared before the -committee;
sne-being•duly sworn according to law, deposed is
follows.

Questiaa.—Please to state any conversation rid
had with any person cur necie4 with the late die-
furl:emcee at. Harrisburg; or a member• of enlvt.e•branch-ofthe legislature in relation to the intention
ofthe 17Jtninittee of Safety, ,or of those who acted
who them, tearing op the' rail raid or any other act
„so as to prevent the troupe under, General 'Patter.
sun's command reaching Harrisburg.

Ans.-1 do not know what the intention ofthe
committee or Itose cunnecied with them was, I had
no cuoversatio t with any one on the subject of the
intention tit those persons; I have no knowledge of
any thing dune to jPhitudelphia, except sub as is,

derived from common rumor. li was ti.rrently le.
ported •every where iii Philadelphia beforethe troops
left for llarrreburg, that .hey would be prevented
dm Marching or would he obstructed in their pro-
gress to the State Capitol, and the means to acewn.
olish this a as said to be the removal of some of the
rails on the raikway.—There was much excitement
in Philadelphia on tire reception of the Governor's
order, and the rumors aastained• the complexion of
the •puliircal .par ties who originated Them. 1 had
been informed by General Paherson, that the pet-
sons who were to have rentosed the rails were pre
vented from so going by the interference ofsome of
the officers of the voluoisers iheruselvar, who rep-
resented to them the injury that would result to
their mends kern the execution of such an inten-
tion..l

Question. by Mr. Barclay.-4Please to state
whether you had any conversation with any of the
Van Doren members of either branch of the Lego
'attire as terachat the Van Buret party, or any per.
tent of it, designed to do in order to prevent thi.
Ways under Vetterait Patterson from reaching Her.
risburg. 7 •

Aas.—Ou the 20th of January last. I. Called to see
Colonel NVEI wee,. a..tietn tier ofthe House of Repo,
sernauves from fled turd, on some public busmen,
at his toegings in the evening. He was undressed
and abuut tu go to bCd, but entered into Comfersie.
t ton with me on the subject of,Mq business err the
course of which he reteired to toe character of the
voluniticrit• limn Philadelphia, who had been in sorb
vice in -the preceoieg month of December at this
place. 'lie spoke very favorably of them, and said
it was well for thkin thatso inan'y of thew were dew
tarots, as otherwite they would nailer have lived to
hone reached litirrubrieg. He then stated that on
the announcement here that the troops from Phila.
oelphia would obey the order of the Governor sod
would march for Harrelburg, it was agreed 4 him-
selfand two or three others whom he did not same, to
pm event- their arravot ril this place at all ha:earth.-
eupposing at the moment that as the troops beloved
to Philadelphia, they were all Whigs and favorable
tothe Slate, .administration.'' To carry out this a-

reement, he said it was dotelmined to senuroso fee
of the rails on rile roil road el Me most danger-ms


